
Dear Shareholders,

At the outset, it is my pleasure and privilege to extend a very 
warm welcome to all the shareholders to the 98th AGM of the 
Bank. I am also thankful to each one of you for your continued 
support and patronage.

I feel proud to present the performance of your Bank for the 
Financial Year 2021-22 and share some of the Bank’s initiatives on 
this occasion. 

1. Macro Economic Conditions:

As you all know, globally the year 2021-22 was lled with many 
uncertainties and challenges owing to the resurfacing of Covid-19 
variants and geopolitical tensions. On the domestic front, Indian 
economy, although affected by all the above mentioned global 
disruptions, remained largely resilient and took a turn-around, 
thanks to the timely policy interventions. Further, India’s banking 
sector is perceived as largely resilient, capital healthy and well-
regulated. 

2. Your Bank’s Performance:

Your Bank has taken all the possible and required steps to keep the 
bottom-line protected and also for its further improvement inspite 
of the adverse economic impacts of Covid-19 pandemic.  We have 
adopted the Covid-19 business prescription ‘Conserve, 
Consolidate & Emerge Stronger’ which came in handy in keeping 
your Bank largely resilient as detailed below:

i) The Business turnover grew by 7.86% to ` 1,37,169.99 crore 
consisting of Deposits of  ̀  80,386.85 crore with an y-o-y growth of 
6.25% and Net Advances of ̀  56,783.14 crore with an y-o-y growth 
of 10.22%. The CD ratio improved to 70.64%. ii) The CASA 
deposits grew by 11.23% y-o-y and stood at ` 26,499.59 crore 
constituting 32.97% of total deposits as against 31.49% as on 
31.03.2021. iii) Net Prot recorded an all-time high of ` 508.62 
crore for the year ended 31.03.2022 with an y-o-y growth of 5.40%. 
iv) The Capital Adequacy Ratio was at a comfortable level of 
15.66% as against the regulatory requirement of a minimum of 
11.50%. v) The Provision Coverage Ratio (PCR) also improved to 
73.47% from 69.99%. vi) The NIM (Net Interest Margin) also 
improved to 3.18% from 2.91%. vii) Digital banking transactions 
are gaining momentum and has reached a new high of 93.22% as 
on March 31, 2022 as compared to 53.06% 5 years ago. viii) GNPA 
& NNPA further reduced and stood at 3.90% and 2.42% 
respectively as on 31.03.2022. 

3. Dividend: 

I am pleased to inform that your Board of Directors has proposed a 
dividend of ` 4 on each equity share (i.e. 40%) of ` 10 each fully 
paid up for the year ended March 31, 2022 with a dividend payout 
ratio of 24.47% as against 11.60% of the previous year. On your 
approval, arrangement will be made for its quick distribution. 

4. Distribution Network:

During the year under report, a total number of 20 new Branches 
were opened and one branch was merged. Further, 13 branches 
were shifted to new premises to facilitate customer convenience.       
As on 31.03.2022, the total branch network stood at 877 with one 
Extension Counter and there were 1192 ATMs/Cash Recyclers. 
The Bank has been continuously undertaking rationalisation & 
optimisation of branch space in line with the Bank’s vision of ‘Less 
space More business’, as majority of the transactions are now 
migrating to digital mode. 

5. Financial Inclusion initiatives:

The Bank has 200 branches located in the rural areas besides 35 
Ultra Small Branches (USBs) and 121 BC Agents who are covering 
the allocated villages of Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and 
Chhattisgarh States. Your Bank is actively participating in the 
Direct Benet Transfer (DBT) programme of the Govt. of India. 
The Bank is also taking the lead role in the implementation of 
Social Security Schemes - Prime Minister Jeevan Jyothi Bima 
Yojana (PMJJBY), Prime Minister Suraksha Bima Yojana 
(PMSBY), Atal Pension Yojana (APY), PM SVANidhi Scheme, etc.

6. Priority Sector Advances:

Priority sector advances of the Bank stood at `  32,077.53 crore as 
on March 31, 2022, constituting 56.41% of Adjusted Net Bank 
Credit (ANBC). Credit to agriculture sector stood at ` 10,473.56 
crore including eligible RIDF contribution and constituted 18.42% 
of ANBC, thus surpassing the stipulated priority sector and agri. 
lending targets.

7. Asset Quality, Credit Monitoring & Recovery: 

The dedicated Credit Monitoring Department at H.O. 
systematically monitors the repayment process and is tasked with 
the goal of containing the SMA accounts to a bare minimum. 
Further, a separate Restructured Advances Monitoring Cell 
(RAM Cell) is also formed during the year under report which 
reviews the Restructured advances regularly and conducts 
Adalaths/Camps named ‘R-Adalath’ at various centres to deal 
with the restructured advances. Your Bank is taking all the 

necessary steps for maximum recovery under NPAs/ Technically 
Written Off accounts by bringing more & more NPA borrowers to 
the negotiation table for early resolution of the impaired assets.

8. Risk Management and Compliance functions:

Your Bank has put in robust Risk Management System in place to 
effectively manage and mitigate key risks such as Credit Risk, 
Market Risk, Liquidity Risk, Operational Risks etc. Risk & Capital 
Management Committee (RCMC) of the Board reviews the risk 
prole and develops policies & strategies periodically for its 
effective management. I am happy to inform that your Bank is 
accredited with ISO 9001:2015 Certication for its QMS activities 
associated with Risk Management Processes and practices of the 
Risk Management Department. Further, your Bank attaches 
highest importance to Compliance in all aspects of banking by 
duly upholding the principles of compliance culture.      

9. Investor Relation Cell:

The Investor Relation Cell at HO proactively disseminates 
corporate information on a voluntary basis to the shareholders 
through e-mail (wherever made available) about the nancial 
results, major events, articles about the Bank in the media etc. 
besides handling the shareholders’ grievances, if any. Further, 
your Bank has recently on-boarded an IR Agency M/s Dickenson 
Intellinetics Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai, to effectively communicate with 
the investors on various matters and dissemination of corporate 
information from time to time.

10. Awards & Accolades:

I am happy that the Bank’s performance have been well 
recognised by various renowned institutions. Continuing its 
tradition of bagging prestigious awards, your Bank won a record 
number of 25 awards in the nancial year that went by. Further, I am 
humbled to receive ve awards from various organisations/ 
institutions. 

11. Transformation Project ‘KBL-VIKAAS’- Aspirational 
Journey for holistic and inclusive growth:

With an aim to become a digitally empowered Bank, your Bank 
had embarked on a Transformation Journey - ‘KBL-VIKAAS’ and 
the same has successfully completed 4 years with visible 
accomplishments and is now further surging ahead with various 
futuristic initiatives. 

It all started four years ago when we recognised the imperative 
need for digitalisation in banks in the coming years and to prepare 
the Bank for its second century saga well in advance. To identify 
the intervention areas, a brain storming session of select 
executives followed by a strategy meet of the Board of Directors 
on 16.06.2017 was held which resulted in the emergence of 
KBL-VIKAAS 1.0 with M/s Boston Consulting Group (BCG) as 
the Bank’s Transformation Consultant. The Bank visualised the 
Transformation Journey to be an aspirational, holistic and 
inclusive one by adopting a ‘bottom up approach’ by ‘cloud 
sourcing’ the ideas. All members of staff were perceived as 
‘change agents’. The entire workforce was on-boarded to this 
concept by way of various Town hall meetings, cluster meetings 
etc. To drive the Transformation, the Bank had an exclusive Chief 
Transformation Ofcer (CTrO) heading the Transformation Cell. 
My role as MD&CEO was that of a facilitator with a message to the 
staff ‘Success is yours, failure is mine’. In the process, it was 
always “Team work” and “collective wisdom” that delivered the 
best result. The transformation journey meticulously followed the 
review cadence - daily Impact Centre Meeting (ICM) at Head 
Ofce as Project Management, daily huddle meeting at 
branches/ofces, fortnightly Steering Committee Meetings 
(SCMs) and frequent review by the Board etc. based on 
e-dashboards. The Bank has so far had more than 1000 ICMs, 
100 SCMs and placed 21 review Notes to the Board, since 
November 2017. This mammoth transformation exercise is purely 

driven by our home team which was always open for skillset gap 
lling, learning, unlearning and relearning, acquiring new skills 
etc. The successes were celebrated & failures were introspected 
and appropriate remedial steps were initiated. The major 
accomplishments were in the areas of Credit, HR, IT and 
Customer experience. 

Other major milestones under this transformation journey are: 

institutionalisation of Sales and Marketing culture, change in the 

Employee mind set, communication and presentation skills 

improvement, Bank rst attitude – ‘One Bank One Team’ 

approach, introduction of new business review model “GREAT” 

viz: (i) identify Gaps using data (ii) get to underlying Root causes                

(iii) deliberate and Exchange specic interventions (iv) agree on 

Actions and (v) Track Timelines for actions. A Digital Centre of 

Excellence (DCoE) was also established. Similarly digital 

underwriting of loans, digital marketing, Digi Branch, Digi Centre 

etc., Paperless review process, Document Management System 

(DMS), Performance Management System(PMS), Lead 

Management System(LMS),  ECDS (Employee Career 

Development and Satisfaction System), Capacity Building etc. 

were introduced. Revamping of the Organisation structure – with 

creation of the post of COO, CBO, CTrO, CD&MO, RSEs, Sales 

ofcers, CMOs etc. and new verticals – Credit Marketing, 

Economic & Research Cell, Transformation Cell, Tax Cell, 

Centralised Reconciliation Cell, Centralised Loan Sanctioning 

Centre (CLSC), Centralised Loan Processing Hubs (CLPHs), New 

collaboration & partnership with ntechs, startups etc., were 

attempted successfully. 

Further, on account of increased digital touch points, the digital 

transactions have now touched a new high of 93% as on 

31.03.2022. More than 70% of Bank’s Retail/MSME loan products 

are processed for in-principle approvals through digital 

underwriting and more than 70% of eligible SB accounts are now 

being opened digitally. Digital marketing campaigns through 

social media, website, Mobile and Internet Banking & ATMs, 

branding exercise through hashtags, blogs, hosting of videos of 

CSR activities, customer testimonials etc. are being conducted. 

Digital customer surveys by means of NPS (Net Promoter Score) 

are also being conducted at frequent intervals to understand the 

needs of the customers and effectiveness of our products. 

After the successful implementation of Transformation KBL-

VIKAAS 1.0, each department has identied KBL NxT initiatives 

under KBL-VIKAAS 2.0 to redene the Bank as ‘Digital Bank of 

Future’. Under ‘KBL NxT’ the Bank will mainly focus on further 

improving digital capabilities in all areas of operations. Further, 

the Bank also started a wholly owned non-nancial subsidiary, 

‘KBL Services Ltd.’, to drive efciency in all aspects of Banking by 

strengthening ‘Feet on Street’. 

This Transformation Journey is a continuous process, dynamic & 

evolving and hence regarded as a work-in-progress. We 

understand that it is our collective responsibility to ensure the 

continuity, consistency and sustainability. The main intention of 

the transformation journey was to prepare your KBL for its second 

century saga – to be relevant & signicant, a Strong, Vibrant and 

‘Digital Bank of Future’. In this background KBL-VIKAAS is a 

historic event for the Bank. 

12. Human Resource Management:

Signicant importance is attached to employee well-being, up-

skilling and human resource development activities. The Bank 

has also introduced Employee Career and Development System 

(ECDS) by operationalising the Performance Management 

System (PMS). The Bank has also put in place Talent Management 

Committee (TMC) to identify and groom the talents as a part of 

Succession Planning at all levels. 

13. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR):

The Bank’s social activities under CSR spread on diverse themes 
are duly integrated in line with the national priorities such as 
education, women & children welfare schemes, preservation of 
heritage, rejuvenation of lakes, green initiatives, livelihood 
enhancement, providing infrastructure to rural Govt. Schools, etc. 
During the year under report, your Bank had sanctioned a sum of  
` 1167.27 lakh for 247 projects under its CSR initiatives covering 
pan India as per the budget. The Corporate Social Responsibility 
Committee of the Board is overseeing the CSR activities of your 
Bank assisted by a CSR Support Group of Executives.

14. Environment, Social & Governance (ESG):

Your Bank has always stayed strong in its commitment to 
positively impact the environment, customers, employees and the 
community at large. Our core values have guided our ESG 
practices, which seek to drive growth and empower communities 
through our sustainable interventions. ESG is guiding us in ensuring a 
sustainable and responsible business on a continuous basis. 

15. Tribute to Founders:

In continuation of the tradition, on February 18, 2022, the Bank 
had its Founders’ Day Celebration at its Head Ofce, Mangaluru. 
The Bank had Hon’ble Mr. Justice S Abdul Nazeer, Judge of 
Supreme Court, New Delhi as the Chief Guest of the function. A 
Carnatic – Flute Concert was also arranged on this occasion after 
the Founders’ Day lecture.  

16. KBL @ 100: Centenary Year 2023-2024:

Your Bank will be celebrating the Centenary Year from February 
18, 2023 to February 18, 2024 in a meaningful manner to lay a 
strong foundation for the second century journey of the Bank. 
Your Bank has planned many far-reaching activities and will 
undertake many initiatives to commemorate this unique occasion. 
The rst and foremost initiative is, to emerge as a strong and 
vibrant Digital Bank with the help of Transformation exercise 
including KBL NxT initiatives under KBL-VIKAAS 2.0, the results 
of which are quite visible now. A betting ‘Souvenir’ containing 
various milestones during these 100 years of journey of your Bank 
and other information about the Bank will be brought out to 
commemorate this special event. Various centenary theme based 
CSR initiatives will also be taken forward to make the event a 
memorable and productive one. Your Bank has already started 
construction of a ‘Centenary Building’ adjacent to the existing HO 
Building at Mangaluru. Further, construction of own buildings to 
house three Regional Ofces viz: Kolkata, Tumakuru & Udupi is 
also under progress. We are also planning to foray into Wealth 
Management Services, to open an overseas Representative Ofce 
to support expats, explore green deposits to fund environment 
friendly projects etc., going forward.  

17. Outlook – Emerging challenges & way forward:

The Outlook for 2022-23 is positive and your Bank is taking all the 
required steps to ensure that the growth trajectory is intact. It is 
envisaged to focus mainly on the following areas to take the 
growth to a new high:

a) To carry forward our powerful Transformation Journey KBL-
VIKAAS 2.0 under ‘KBL NxT’ concept to further strengthen our 
digital capabilities in all the areas of our operations and to enhance 
the customer digital journey experience. b) To channelise the 
Govt. Agency Business across the States and the Central Govt. and 
the Govt. undertakings. c) To continue to focus on asset quality 
and capital augmentation. d) To continue our efforts in NPA 
resolution and recovery in technically Written-Off accounts. e) To 
continue to focus on ‘Cost-Lite’ liability portfolio by focusing on 
CASA and cost effective Retail Term Deposit (RTD). f) To leverage 
employee cost by effective deployment of services from the 
subsidiary M/s KBL Services Ltd. g) To have effective tie-ups with 
the ntechs and startups for better co-operation & collaboration 
and to scale up business through digital means. h) To make your 
Bank as one of the most admired banking institutions in India.
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Thank you one and all. 
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